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Introduction

On 20 August 2021 Dr. Robert Young published his team’s findings after analysing the four
dominant COVID-19 “vaccines” using Phase Contrast Microscopy, Transmission and
Scanning Electron Microscopy and Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy. Their findings
both confirm and expand upon the prior investigations carried out by Dr. Pablo Campra
(University of Almeria, Spain), Dr. Juan F. Gastón Añaños (Hospital de Barbastro, Spain), as
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well as the recent pathology reports from autopsies of  vaccinated deceased which were
carried out by Prof. Dr. Arne Burkhardt, Prof. Dr. Walter Lang and Prof. Dr. Peter
Schirmacher (Germany & Austria).

Many of these substances were observed as being bonded to graphene oxide and metallic
nanoparticles. GO nanoparticles are necrotic, able to pass into or through physiological
barriers including (but not limited to) the blood-air barrier, the blood-testis barrier, the blood-
brain barrier, and the blood-placenta barrier. Over a period of several months after
intramuscular injection, as much as 75% of the GO nanoparticle “delivery platform”, and
most of the substances listed below, are transported extensively throughout the bodies of
mammals, into the blood, brain and other organs. Some of the many toxic effects of
graphene oxide are myocarditis and blood clotting. Contamination in vaccines appears to be
so common that one might be forgiven for thinking that it is deliberate.

COVID-19 Vaccine Identified Ingredients

Identified Ingredients Pfizer AstraZeneca Janssen Moderna

Aluminium (Al) Yes Yes

Bismuth (Bi) Yes

Cadmium (Cd) Yes

Calcium (Ca) Yes

Carbon (C) Yes Yes

Chloride (CL ) Yes

Chlorine (Cl in saline solution) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Chromium (Cr) Yes Yes Yes

Copper (Cu) Yes Yes Yes

Graphene oxide Yes Yes Yes Yes

Iron (Fe) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Lead (Pb) Yes

Magnesium (Mg) Yes

Manganese (Mn) Yes

Nickel (Ni) Yes Yes

-
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Identified Ingredients Pfizer AstraZeneca Janssen Moderna

Nitrogen (N) Yes Yes

Oxygen (O) Yes Yes

Phosphorous (P) Yes Yes

Potassium (K) Yes

Selenium (Se) Yes

Silicon (Si) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Sodium (Na in saline solution) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Sulfur (S) Yes Yes

Tin (Sn) Yes

Titanium (Ti) Yes Yes

Trypanosoma (parasite) Yes Possible

Vanadium (Va) Yes

Source : https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/transmission-electron-microscopy-reveals-
graphene-oxide-in-cov-19-vaccines

These findings are compositionally consistent with some of the declared contents of the
Pfizer and Moderna products. I imagine that further quantitative analysis of the contents
should make it possible to identify the likely chemical compounds which have not been
explicitly identified by the manufacturers (via mass-spectrometry and molar mass
derivations). Considering the experiment that was carried out in Kenya in 2014 (and more
here), I suspect that Human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) (composed primarily of carbon,
hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen) is possibly one of them.

The discovery of stainless steel (and unidentified black particles) in the Moderna vaccines in
Japan may account for some of the iron, carbon, nitrogen, aluminium, silicon, titanium,
copper and/or selenium detected in that particular chimera. Moderna are claiming that the
stainless steel inclusions were accidental contamination and limited to some batches
manufactured by Laboratorios Farmacéuticos Rovi headquartered in Madrid. Dr. Young’s
team observed nano-scale shards of stainless steel in the AstraZeneca vaccine, and
aggregate stainless steel particles in the Janssen vaccine.
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More recently, reports are coming out of Japan revealing the presence of unidentified floating
white contaminants in the Pfizer vaccines, which Pfizer are claiming are likely undissolved
vaccine ingredients. Irrespective of the claimed composition thereof, are undissolved solids
ever safe when injected into the body?

COVID-19 Vaccine Declared Ingredients

Declared Ingredients
Chemical
Composition Pfizer Moderna

Active Ingredients

Comirnaty mRNA C H N O P
 (DNA/variable)

Yes

mRNA-1273 mRNA C H N O P
 (DNA/variable)

Yes

Lipids

Cholestrol C H O Yes Yes

1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(DSPC)

C H NO P Yes Yes

((4-hydroxybutyl)azanediyl)bis(hexane-6,1-
diyl)bis(2- hexyldecanoate) (ALC-3015)

C H NO Yes

2-[(polyethylene glycol)-2000]-N,N-
ditetradecylacetamide (ALC-0159)

H−
(O−CH −CH )n−OH

Yes

Lipid SM-102 C H NO Yes

1,2-dimyristoyl-rac-glycero-3-
methoxypolyethylene glycol-2000 (PEG2000-
DMG)

(C H O)nC H O Yes

Buffers

potassium chloride KCl Yes

monobasic potassium phosphate KH PO Yes

sodium chloride NaCl Yes

basic sodium phosphate dihydrate Na HPO Yes

tromethamine
(tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane)

C H ClNO Yes

15 31 3 13 2

15 31 3 13 2

27 46

44 88 8

48 95 5

2 2

44 87 5

2 4 32 62 5

2 4

2 4

4 12 3
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Declared Ingredients
Chemical
Composition Pfizer Moderna

tromethamine hydrochloride C H NO Yes

acetic acid C H O Yes

sodium acetate C H NaO Yes

water H O Yes Yes

Other

sucrose C H O Yes Yes

The components which do not appear to have been declared include:

Aluminium (Al)
 Bismuth (Bi)

 Cadmium (Cd)
 Chromium (Cr)
 Copper (Cu)

 Iron (Fe)
 Lead (Pb)

 Magnesium (Mg)
 Manganese (Mn)
 Nickel (Ni)

 Selenium (Se)
 Silicon (Si)

 Sulfur (S)
 Tin (Sn)

 Titanium (Ti)
 Vanadium (V)
 Graphene oxide (C H O )

…which includes the blood parasite, Trypanosoma cruzi (Chagas disease) or possibly
Trypanosoma brucei (African sleeping sickness), as indicated in the most recent MHRA
reports (reproduced below) and four VAERS reports. Trypanosoma is composed of carbon,
oxygen, chromium, sulphur, aluminium, chloride and nitrogen.

4 11 3

2 4 2

2 3 2

2

12 22 11

140 42 20
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The Parasites
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The recommended temperature range for storage and transportation of Pfizer’s chimera is
-70°C±10°C and the maximum room temperature storage time is indicated as being no more
than 6 hours.

Source : https://www.pfizer.com/news/hot-
topics/covid_19_vaccine_u_s_distribution_fact_sheet
Source : https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/pfizer/downloads/storage-
summary.pdf

Trypanosoma samples are cryogenically preserved for laboratory storage and transportation
in a temperature range of  -80˚C to -60˚C and seem to remain viable at room temperature for
up to 6 hours.

Source : https://www.intechopen.com/chapters/52895
Source : 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/285417680_DURATION_OF_STORAGE_AND_TE
MPERATURE_ON_THE_VIABILITY_AND_INFECTIVITY_OF_TRYPANOSOMA_BRUCEI…

The mainstream media have been pushing stories about potential outbreaks of Chagas
disease (Trypanosoma cruzi) for several months already.

“Texas is now engaged in a major conflict with Covid-19. However, it will not be the
only sickness the state will have to cope with within 2021. The state also faces a
possible outbreak of Chagas Disease.”

Source : https://www.natureworldnews.com/articles/47211/20210825/chagas-disease-
texas-faces-new-deadly-outbreak-amidst-covid-pandemic.htm

There has been some recent media reporting around snake venom as possible source of
compounds for treating “COVID”. There’s similar research looking at scorpion venom as a
treatment for Chagas. This makes sense if we’re dealing with a living parasite, against which
these complex toxins are effective.

This may also explain the effectiveness of the anti-parasitic drug Ivermectin, which has
demonstrated promising results as a possible treatment for both Trypanosoma brucei and
Trypanosoma cruzi.

The Mayo Clinic list symptoms of Chagas Disease (T. cruzi) as swelling at the infection site*,
fever*, fatigue*, rash*, body aches*, eyelid swelling, headache*, loss of appetite, nausea*,
diarrhoea or vomiting*, swollen glands, enlargement of your liver or spleen, irregular
heartbeat*, heart failure, sudden cardiac arrest, difficulty swallowing* due to enlarged
oesophagus and stomach pain or constipation due to enlarged colon.
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The World Health Organization describe the symptoms of African Sleeping Sickness (T.
brucei) as fever*, headaches*, enlarged lymph nodes, joint pains*, itching, changes of
behaviour, confusion, sensory disturbances*, poor coordination* and disturbance of the sleep
cycle.

Symptoms above which are consistent with those of “COVID-19” (as published by the CDC
and WHO) are in italics. Those marked with an asterisk (*) are listed by the NICD as possible
COVID-19 “vaccine” side-effects.

American trypanosomiasis (T. cruzi) infection brings with it a 2.3-times higher risk of mortality
regarding all causes when compared with uninfected individuals. Without treatment, African
trypanosomiasis (T. brucei) is invariably fatal, with progressive mental deterioration leading to
coma, systemic organ failure, and death.

The Metals

Most metals exhibit some form of toxicity when injected, but the potential for harm increases
exponentially when a human body, containing magnetic or diamagnetic nanoparticles, is
placed in the powerful field produced by Magnetic Resonance Imaging equipment.

URGENT WARNING.

We believe MRI scans are causing serious injuries including paralysis in Covid-19
vaccinated patients. Patients are showing clear signs of having magnetised particles
within them post-vaccination.

The hypothesis is that magnetised lipid nanoparticles within the patient migrate under
the huge magnetic fields used within an MRI causing damage on a nanoscale
equivalent to multiple shrapnel wounds.

Source: https://www.notonthebeeb.co.uk/post/gp-urgent-warning
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The photo in this tweet is actually of a Canon Aquilion RX CT scanner.

Pathology Reports

More confirmation of metals and a whole slew of unidentified contaminants have been found
in both the vaccines and in the blood and organs of vaccinated patients and corpses in
Germany and Austria. A growing network of dozens (possibly hundreds) of doctors and
pathologists are starting to independently carry out the pharmacovigilance research which
the vaccine manufacturers and governments have (criminally) neglected to do:

https://twitter.com/DRAFZALNIAZ2/status/1440775597123248135
https://www.wotol.com/product/canon-aquilion-rx/2241545
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On Monday, 20 September, 2021, At the pathological institute in Reutlingen, the results
of the autopsies of eight people who died after COVID19 vaccination were presented.
The fine tissue analyses were performed by pathologists Prof. Dr. Arne Burkhardt and
Prof. Dr. Walter Lang. The findings confirm Prof. Dr. Peter Schirmacher’s finding that
among more than 40 corpses he autopsied who had died within two weeks of
COVID19 vaccination, approximately one-third of those deaths were caused by the
vaccination. Microscopic details of the tissue changes were shown during the live-
streamed press conference. Prof. Dr. Werner Bergholz will report on the current
parameters of the statistical recording of vaccination events.

The press conference also presented the results of the analysis of COVID-19 vaccine
samples by an Austrian research group, which are consistent with the findings of
scientists from Japan and the USA. Undeclared metal-containing components were
found in the vaccine. Visually, the vaccine elements are conspicuous by their unusual
shape.

The results of the investigation have led to legal and political demands, for example,
for the immediate collection of information by the authorities in order to be able to
assess the health risk posed to the population by the COVID-19 vaccines. For
example, early signals of impaired fertility in vaccinated individuals can be examined
by consulting IVF registries. Through the cancer registry, insights can be gained into
the development of cancer due to the genetic modifications of the viral RNA.

Suspension of COVID-19 vaccination should be considered.

Source : https://pathologie-konferenz.de/en/
Video : https://rumble.com/vmxiwd-covid-19-vaccines-undeclared-ingredients-
german.html (with poor machine-translated English subtitles only at this time).

The Barbastro Report

The Barbastro Hospital pharmacovigilance report revealed a statistically significant incidence
of “COVID” deaths in patients who had received the Chiromas® flu shot. Wider investigation
into medical records confirmed this trend, leading to the conclusion that the vaccines were
“iatrogenic”, and were a significant contributing factor to the COVID-19 attributed deaths.
They also noted that the iatrogenic component of the Chiromas® flu shot was possibly
associated with the polysorbate 80 component which is used as a nonionic surfactant for
graphene oxide nanoparticles in suspension.
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“…the 20 deceased in the Sector were all over 65 years of age. Of them, 17 had
registered the administration of the vaccine and its batch by Primary Care, and of the
other 3 there is no record. Those vaccinated against influenza would therefore
represent at least 85% of the total number of deaths.”

“…the death rate in the vaccinated registered is four times that of the non-vaccinated,
in an already significant sample of 94 individuals.”

The Barbastro Report

Contaminants in Other Vaccines

“The analyses carried out show that in all samples checked vaccines contain non
biocompatible and bio-persistent foreign bodies which are not declared by the
Producers, against which the body reacts in any case. This new investigation
represents a new quality control that can be adopted to assess the safety of a vaccine.
Our hypothesis is that this contamination is unintentional, since it is probably due to
polluted components or procedures of industrial processes (e.g. filtrations) used to
produce vaccines…”

“The quantity of foreign bodies detected and, in some cases, their unusual chemical
compositions baffled us. The inorganic particles identified are neither biocompatible
nor biodegradable, that means that they are biopersistent and can induce effects that
can become evident either immediately close to injection time or after a certain time
from administration. It is important to remember that particles (crystals and not
molecules) are bodies foreign to the organism and they behave as such. More in
particular, their toxicity is in some respects different from that of the chemical elements
composing them, adding to that toxicity…they induce an inflammatory reaction.”

Source: https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2021/09/15/metal-particles-in-many-
vaccines-but-dont-worry-line-up-and-take-your-shots/

https://nobulart.com/the-barbastro-report/
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2021/09/15/metal-particles-in-many-vaccines-but-dont-worry-line-up-and-take-your-shots/
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Source: https://medcraveonline.com/IJVV/new-quality-control-investigations-on-vaccines-
micro–and-nanocontamination.html

Vaccine-Associated AFM/AFP

Possibly related, several media reports appeared in recent years with regard to warnings
from the CDC in 2018 of possible outbreaks of Acute Flaccid Myelitis in young children.
Here’s an excerpt from the CDC’s “Transcript for CDC Telebriefing: Update on Acute Flaccid
Myelitis (AFM) in the U.S.” dated 17 October, 2018:

Right now, we know that poliovirus is not the cause of these AFM cases. CDC has
tested every stool specimen from the AFM patients, none of the specimens have
tested positive for the poliovirus. AFM can be caused by other viruses, such as
enterovirus and west nile virus, environmental toxins and a condition where the body’s
immune system attacks and destroys body tissue that it mistakes for foreign material.
While we know that these can cause AFM, we have not been able to find a cause for
the majority of these AFM cases. The reason why we don’t know about AFM — and I
am frustrated that despite all of our efforts we haven’t been able to identify the cause of
this mystery illness.

– Dr. Nancy Messonnier, Director / CDC National Center for Immunization and
Respiratory Diseases

There have been a number of articles and studies published around cases of vaccine-
associated Acute Flaccid Paralysis/Myelitis:

1. “Vaccine-induced paralysis calls for action, says study”
2. “Acute Flaccid Paralysis Associated With Circulating Vaccine-Derived Poliovirus—

Philippines, 2001”
3. “Vaccine-associated paralytic poliomyelitis: a retrospective cohort study of acute flaccid

paralyses in Brazil”
4. “Vaccine-associated paralytic poliomyelitis and other diseases with acute flaccid

paralysis syndrome in Belarus”

https://medcraveonline.com/IJVV/new-quality-control-investigations-on-vaccines-micro--and-nanocontamination.html
https://www.mother.ly/life/health-wellness/childrens-health/what-is-acute-flaccid-myelitis-afm/6-kids-can-recover
https://www.republicworld.com/world-news/us-news/us-cdc-alerts-parents-and-healthcare-experts-of-polio-like-outbreak-among-children-this-year.html
https://www.aappublications.org/news/2020/09/01/idsnapshot090120
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acute_flaccid_myelitis
https://nobulart.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Transcript-for-CDC-Telebriefing_-Update-on-Acute-Flaccid-Myelitis-AFM-in-the-U.S.-_-CDC-Online-Newsroom-_-CDC.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nancy_Messonnier
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Center_for_Immunization_and_Respiratory_Diseases
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Delhi/vaccine-induced-paralysis-calls-for-action-says-study/article24740588.ece
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/1844928
https://academic.oup.com/ije/article/29/4/757/765577
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/14768785/
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5. “Measuring polio immunity to plan immunization activities”
6. “Outbreaks of acute flaccid myelitis in the US”

This was the topic of discussion in this interview with Dr. Bryan Ardis.

Big Pharma & China

There exists at least one patent for these iatrogenic chimeras. Submitted in September 2020:

It would appear that most of the pharma-biotech giants have been deeply entwined with their
Chinese counterparts for at least 30 years.

Pfizer has invested more than US$500 million in China since the 1980s,
GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) has invested over US$400 million, while AstraZeneca has
invested more than US$140 million. AstraZeneca has opened an East Asia clinical trial
center in Shanghai, Roche established its first Asian R&D center in Shanghai, Eli Lilly
has also opened up a research and development (R&D) facility in Shanghai, and Novo
Nordisk has an R&D facility in the Beijing Zhongguancun (ZGC) Life Science Park.
GSK and Pfizer have also set up R&D centers in China.

“Biotechnology Parks: China into the Next Future” (2011) –
https://www.asiabiotech.com/15/1503/0034_0039.pdf

11 September, 2021 :

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5104692/pdf/main.pdf
https://www.bmj.com/content/363/bmj.k5246/rr
https://patents.google.com/patent/CN112220919A/en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iatrogenesis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chimera_(genetics)
https://patents.google.com/patent/CN112220919A/en
https://www.asiabiotech.com/15/1503/0034_0039.pdf
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“Now, thanks to materials released through a Freedom of Information Act lawsuit by
The Intercept against the National Institutes of Health (which were unredacted enough
to toss Fauci under the bus), we now know that Fauci-funded EcoHealth Alliance, a
New York-based nonprofit headed by Peter Daszak, was absolutely engaged in gain-
of-function research to make chimeric SARS-based coronaviruses, which they
confirmed could infect human cells.”
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/massive-foia-release-proves-fauci-funded-
wuhan-research-construct-sars-related
https://theintercept.com/2021/09/06/new-details-emerge-about-coronavirus-research-
at-chinese-lab/

23 September, 2021:

“New documents show that just 18 months before the first Covid-19 cases appeared,
researchers [Peter Daszak] had submitted plans to release skin-penetrating
nanoparticles containing “novel chimeric spike proteins” of bat coronaviruses into cave
bats in Yunnan, China.”

“They also planned to create chimeric viruses, genetically enhanced to infect humans
more easily, and requested $14 million from the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (Darpa) to fund the work.”

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/wuhan-scientists-planned-release-chimeric-covid-
spike-proteins-bat-populations-using-skin
https://drasticresearch.org/2021/09/21/the-defuse-project-documents/

Tick-tock… I wonder where these “chimeric” bioweapons ended up?
I have retracted the TEM images which were previously published here, as I have not been
able to confirm the source of the second one. As substitute, the images below serve to
illustrate the remarkable visual similarity between nanoparticle protein corona’s (source) and
the “coronavirus” SARS-CoV-2 “spike” protein (source).

https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/massive-foia-release-proves-fauci-funded-wuhan-research-construct-sars-related
https://theintercept.com/2021/09/06/new-details-emerge-about-coronavirus-research-at-chinese-lab/
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/wuhan-scientists-planned-release-chimeric-covid-spike-proteins-bat-populations-using-skin
https://drasticresearch.org/2021/09/21/the-defuse-project-documents/
https://nobulart.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/sarsgo.jpg
https://www.futuremedicine.com/doi/10.2217/nnm.15.188
https://phil.cdc.gov/Details.aspx?pid=23312
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Related Interviews

Referenced Materials & Further Reading

1. “Pfizer ‘Vaccine’ Contains 99% Graphene Oxide After Electron Microscope Analysis” :
https://stateofthenation.co/?p=71587

2. “Graphene Oxide on the Brain” :
https://www.materialstoday.com/carbon/news/graphene-oxide-on-the-brain

3. “Graphene Toxicity Causes Myocarditis” (Heart Inflammation) :
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352940718302853

4. “ZEN Graphene Solutions Announces Exclusive Worldwide Rights to Commercialise
Rapid, Saliva-Based COVID-19 Antigen Testing Technology” :
https://www.zengraphene.com/zen-graphene-solutions-announces-exclusive-
worldwide-rights-to-commercialize-rapid-saliva-based-covid-19-antigen-testing-
technology/

5. “Health Canada issues advisory for face masks containing graphene” :
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/health-canada-issues-advisory-for-face-masks-
containing-graphene-1.5372822

6. Patent: “Lyophilized carbon nanotubes/graphene oxide modified cigarette filter…” –
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1385894715007937

https://stateofthenation.co/?p=71587
https://www.materialstoday.com/carbon/news/graphene-oxide-on-the-brain
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352940718302853
https://www.zengraphene.com/zen-graphene-solutions-announces-exclusive-worldwide-rights-to-commercialize-rapid-saliva-based-covid-19-antigen-testing-technology/
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/health-canada-issues-advisory-for-face-masks-containing-graphene-1.5372822
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1385894715007937
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7. Patent: “A graphene based tobacco smoke filter…” –
https://patents.google.com/patent/WO2017187453A1/en

8. “Graphene Oxide in Food Packaging” – https://www.go-
graphene.com/blogs/news/graphene-oxide-in-food-packaging

9. “Toxicity of graphene-family nanoparticles: a general review of the origins and
mechanisms” :
https://particleandfibretoxicology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12989-016-0168-
y (local copy)

10. “Radio-frequency characteristics of graphene oxide” –
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/234845171_Radio-
frequency_characteristics_of_graphene_oxide

11. “Genetically engineered ‘Magneto’ protein remotely controls brain and behaviour” –
https://www.theguardian.com/science/neurophilosophy/2016/mar/24/magneto-
remotely-controls-brain-and-behaviour

12. “Graphene nanosheets found in rainwater” –
https://zerogeoengineering.com/2021/graphene-nanosheets-found-in-rainwater/

13. “Barbastro Hospital Report” – https://nobulart.com/wordpress/wp-
content/uploads/2021/09/Hospital-de-Barbastro-Huesca.pdf (local copy) (english)

14. “The ex vivo and in vivo biological performances of graphene oxide and the impact of
surfactant on graphene oxide’s biocompatibility” –
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1001074212602526

15. “Removal of 2,4-D, glyphosate, trifluralin, and butachlor herbicides from water by
polysulfone membranes mixed by graphene oxide/TiO2 nanocomposite: study of
filtration and batch adsorption” – 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6582012/

16. “Nanotechnology: emerging tools for biology and medicine” –
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3841729/

17. “Graphene oxide touches blood: in vivo interactions of bio-coronated 2D materials” –
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlehtml/2019/nh/c8nh00318a

18. “Toxicity of Low-dose Graphene Oxide Nanoparticles in an in-vivo Wild Type of
Caenorhabditis elegans Model” – https://aaqr.org/articles/aaqr-20-09-oa-0559

19. “nano coronavirus recombinant vaccine taking graphene oxide as carrier” –
https://patents.google.com/patent/CN112220919A/en

20. “How INBRAIN Neuroelectronics develops graphene-based neural implants” –
https://www.medicaldevice-network.com/features/inbrain-neuroelectronics-graphene/

21. “US COVID-19 Vaccines Proven to Cause More Harm than Good Based on Pivotal
Clinical Trial Data Analyzed Using the Proper Scientific Endpoint, All Cause Severe
Morbidity” – https://www.scivisionpub.com/pdfs/us-covid19-vaccines-proven-to-cause-
more-harm-than-good-based-on-pivotal-clinical-trial-data-analyzed-using-the-proper-
scientific–1811.pdf

https://patents.google.com/patent/WO2017187453A1/en
https://www.go-graphene.com/blogs/news/graphene-oxide-in-food-packaging
https://particleandfibretoxicology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12989-016-0168-y
https://nobulart.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/GrapheneToxicity.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/234845171_Radio-frequency_characteristics_of_graphene_oxide
https://www.theguardian.com/science/neurophilosophy/2016/mar/24/magneto-remotely-controls-brain-and-behaviour
https://zerogeoengineering.com/2021/graphene-nanosheets-found-in-rainwater/
https://nobulart.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Hospital-de-Barbastro-Huesca.pdf
https://nobulart.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Hospital-de-Barbastro-Huesca.pdf
https://nobulart.com/the-barbastro-report/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1001074212602526
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6582012/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3841729/
https://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/articlehtml/2019/nh/c8nh00318a
https://aaqr.org/articles/aaqr-20-09-oa-0559
https://patents.google.com/patent/CN112220919A/en
https://www.medicaldevice-network.com/features/inbrain-neuroelectronics-graphene/
https://www.scivisionpub.com/pdfs/us-covid19-vaccines-proven-to-cause-more-harm-than-good-based-on-pivotal-clinical-trial-data-analyzed-using-the-proper-scientific--1811.pdf
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22. “Moderna says COVID vaccines sent to Japan contained stainless steel particles” –
https://japantoday.com/category/national/moderna-says-tainted-covid-vaccines-sent-to-
japan-contained-steel

23. “HCG Found in WHO Tetanus Vaccine in Kenya Raises Concern in the Developing
World ” – https://www.scirp.org/journal/paperinformation.aspx?paperid=81838

24. “Tetanus vaccine may be laced with anti-fertility drug” –
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12346214/

25. “Anti-fertility vaccines” – https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/2665354/
26. “Biotechnology Parks: China into the Next Future” (2011) –

 https://www.asiabiotech.com/15/1503/0034_0039.pdf
27. “Are Rare Cases Of Myocarditis Linked To Pfizer, Moderna Covid-19 Vaccines?” –

https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2021/04/27/are-rare-cases-of-myocarditis-
linked-to-pfizer-moderna-covid-19-vaccines/

28. “Trypanosoma Cruzi Experimental Infection and COVID-19: Similar Cardiovascular
Syndrome?” – https://biomedgrid.com/pdf/AJBSR.MS.ID.001832.pdf

29. “We have already heard that the treatment doesn’t do anything, so why should we take
it? A mixed method perspective on Chagas disease knowledge, attitudes, prevention,
and treatment behaviour in the Bolivian Chaco” –
https://journals.plos.org/plosntds/article?id=10.1371/journal.pntd.0008752

30. “Effect of ivermectin on Trypanosoma brucei in experimentally infected mice” –
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23135008/

31. “The [DARPA] DEFUSE PROJECT Documents” –
https://drasticresearch.org/2021/09/21/the-defuse-project-documents/

32. “Thrombosis and Thrombocytopenia after ChAdOx1 nCoV-19 Vaccination” –
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2104882

33. “Myocarditis Occurring After Immunization With mRNA-Based COVID-19 Vaccines” –
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamacardiology/fullarticle/2781600

34. “US Case Reports of Cerebral Venous Sinus Thrombosis With Thrombocytopenia After
Ad26.COV2.S Vaccination” – https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2779731

35. “I am warning vaxxed individuals to avoid MRI scans, especially for the 1st few weeks,
as some people have been severely affected by the electromagnetism it produces.The
most severe cases have resulted in the death of the patients. No one is reporting to
VAERS.” – https://twitter.com/DRAFZALNIAZ2/status/1440775597123248135

36. “Graphene Oxide has been found in Vaxigrip Tetra vaccination vial” –
https://www.orwell.city/2021/07/graphene-oxide-found-in-vaxigrip-tetra-vaccination-
vial.html

37. “New Quality-Control Investigations on Vaccines: Micro- and Nanocontamination” –
https://medcraveonline.com/IJVV/new-quality-control-investigations-on-vaccines-
micro–and-nanocontamination.html

38. “Metal particles in many vaccines; but don’t worry, line up and take your shots like
happy little robots” – https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2021/09/15/metal-particles-in-
many-vaccines-but-dont-worry-line-up-and-take-your-shots/

https://japantoday.com/category/national/moderna-says-tainted-covid-vaccines-sent-to-japan-contained-steel
https://www.scirp.org/journal/paperinformation.aspx?paperid=81838
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12346214/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/2665354/
https://www.asiabiotech.com/15/1503/0034_0039.pdf
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2021/04/27/are-rare-cases-of-myocarditis-linked-to-pfizer-moderna-covid-19-vaccines/
https://biomedgrid.com/pdf/AJBSR.MS.ID.001832.pdf
https://journals.plos.org/plosntds/article?id=10.1371/journal.pntd.0008752
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23135008/
https://drasticresearch.org/2021/09/21/the-defuse-project-documents/
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2104882
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamacardiology/fullarticle/2781600
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2779731
https://twitter.com/DRAFZALNIAZ2/status/1440775597123248135
https://www.orwell.city/2021/07/graphene-oxide-found-in-vaxigrip-tetra-vaccination-vial.html
https://medcraveonline.com/IJVV/new-quality-control-investigations-on-vaccines-micro--and-nanocontamination.html
https://blog.nomorefakenews.com/2021/09/15/metal-particles-in-many-vaccines-but-dont-worry-line-up-and-take-your-shots/
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